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Last Sunday I started a new series of messages entitled, “Fearless” about how only faith can conquer fear. The 
command, “fear not” appears more times than any other command in the Bible because fear is the opposite of 
faith. That’s Jesus asks His disciples, “Why are you so fearful, O men of little faith?” Any time I fear anything more 
than I fear God, I am not believing in the God of the Bible.  “Fear not” is just another way to say, “Trust God.”  
Unbelief is at the root of every sin and fear is at the root of most of the sins which plague us.  Last week we 
learned from Jesus in Luke 12 how to conquer the fear of people – the fear of what people think and of what 
people do as well as the fear of identifying ourselves publically with Christ.  Jesus didn’t give His disciples a list of 
how tos; He just described God to them because only fear can conquer fear. The reason we fear people so much is 
because we fear God so little. And the more our confidence in God grows, the freer we will be of our fear of people 
– whether it’s our fear of what they think of us or our fear of what they might do to us.  Today as we continue in 
Luke 12, Jesus addresses a second fear in His disciples which is almost universal – our fears about money. We’ll 
pick up in Luke 12 where we left off last Sunday. “Someone in the crowd said to Him, "Teacher, tell my brother to 
divide the family inheritance with me."  Jesus is explaining to His disciples how to be free of fear, only to be 
interrupted by a guy who wants Jesus to resolve a family dispute.    In Jewish families, the oldest son traditionally 
was the executor of his parents’ estate, and would take 2/3rds of the estate for himself and divide what was left 
between the other members of the family.  Apparently, this guy hadn’t got his share and so he asks Jesus to 
intervene in his behalf.  Remember, Jesus is surrounded at this point by a huge crowd; people have come from 
near and far to hear Jesus teach and to be healed of their sicknesses. Yet all this guy can think about is the 
inheritance he feels he was cheated out of and how maybe this famous prophet can get his brother to give him 
what he’s entitled to. Notice how Jesus replies. “But He said to him, "Man, who appointed Me a judge or arbitrator 
over you?"   Proverbs tells us that getting entangled in other people’s disputes is like grabbing a dog you’re not 
familiar with by the ears.  You won’t like the outcome. Jesus refuses to get involved in this man’s family dispute, 
but He does point out the larger issue here. “Then He said to them, "Beware, and be on your guard against every 
form of greed; for not even when one has an abundance does his life consist of his possessions."   The Greek word 
for greed is made up of two words, “to want” and “more.”  Greed is simply a desire for more.  More of what?  
More than I’ve got. Jesus talked more about greed and our desire for money and possessions than about any other 
subject. 16/28 of the parables He told dealt with money because the love of money easily replaces our love for 
Him. Money – what Jesus calls “mammon,” - is God’s greatest rival for our heart. That’s why Jesus talked so much 
about it. And that is exactly what is happening here in Luke 12. You’ve got Jesus, the Messiah, God in human flesh, 
teaching people about the freedom of living by faith in an all-powerful, all-loving God.  But all this guy can think 
about is money. His greed is blinding him to what is truly important. That’s why Jesus says, "Beware, and be on 
your guard against every form of greed; for not even when one has an abundance does his life consist of his 
possessions."  Life isn’t defined by what I own.  I am more than the sum of my possessions. The problem with greed 
isn’t that we want too much - it’s that we want too little.   It’s not that our desires are too big - it’s that they are 
too small.  We become obsessed with things that can never satisfy us.  That’s why Jesus says that life does not 
consist of our possessions.  Life is about more than stuff.  But what motivates greed?  Fear; the fear of not having 
enough.  Greed is the symptom but fear is the disease.  Last week we saw that the opposite of faith is fear.  Fear is 
unbelief, an absence of confidence in God.  If I don’t believe that God is going to provide for me, then I’ll have to 
take care of myself.  And I’ll always be scared, always worried that I don’t have enough so I have to keep 
accumulating more.  That’s why some of the most fearful people in the world have also been the wealthiest.  Did 
you know that generally the wealthier Americans are, the lower the percentage of their income they give to charity 



– which is not what we’d expect, is it?  We think that if we had more, we’d give away more, right? But in most 
cases, we find the opposite.  Often the wealthier a person is, the more fearful they are; the more they need to get 
more, hoard more, and keep more, just in case.  W.H. Vanderbilt: “The care of 200 million dollars is enough to kill 
anyone.  There is no pleasure in it.”  John Jacob Astor: “I am the most miserable man on earth.”  Andrew Carnegie 
promised himself that he would stop working once he made $50K a year.  Then it was $100K a year.  Then it was 
$200K a year.  But he could never stop accumulating wealth.  Carnegie said, “I was afraid something might 
happen.” Any time we find greed, we find fear.  And because fear is a lack of confidence in God, it can only be 
conquered by faith.  Amassing money won’t eliminate our fears about money.  Only faith in God can do that and 
that’s why Jesus now takes this opportunity to teach His disciples about how to conquer greed and the fear that 
fuels it.  

 

“And He told them a parable, saying, "The land of a rich man was very productive. And he began reasoning to 
himself, saying, 'What shall I do, since I have no place to store my crops?' Then he said, 'This is what I will do: I will 
tear down my barns and build larger ones, and there I will store all my grain and my goods. And I will say to my 
soul, "Soul, you have many goods laid up for many years to come; take your ease, eat, drink and be merry." Most 
Americans would admire this guy.  He’s worked hard, saved, put his capital to work and has finally obtained 
financial independence.  He’s accumulated enough so that he never has to work again.  He can take early 
retirement and spend the rest of his life doing exactly what he wants.  Who wouldn’t want to trade places with 
him?  After all, that’s what we’re all working toward, aren’t we? "But God said to him, 'You fool! This very night 
your soul is required of you; and now who will own what you have prepared?'  When Jesus says the man’s soul is 
required of him, He uses a financial term - demanding what is owed.  Our life is on loan from God and He can 
require it back whenever He chooses. And in this man’s case, God chooses to collect at a very inconvenient time.  
All his life, this farmer has been preparing for the day he can finally stop working and relax.  But His retirement 
doesn’t last past sundown.  And he finds himself standing before the throne of God, empty-handed, with nothing 
to show for all his years on earth. "So” says Jesus, “is the man who stores up treasure for himself, and is not rich 
toward God."  The farmer didn’t fail to prepare for the future.  He failed to prepare for the right future.  He 
devoted all his time and energy to getting his financial house in order to the neglect of his soul and of God’s 
interests in this world.  And on the very day he finally attains his financial goals, he steps into eternity, materially 
wealthy but spiritually bankrupt. That’s why God calls him a fool.  Because everything he worked so long and so 
hard to possess will now belong to someone else while he is completely unprepared for eternity.   Materialism is 
God’s greatest rival for our heart and soul.  Just like the man who was so concerned about not getting his share of 
the inheritance that he was blind and deaf to Jesus, so this farmer is so distracted by his desire for financial 
security that he completely neglects the welfare of his soul.  That’s why Jesus tells us to beware of greed.  Because 
life is not found in possessions and greed blinds us to what’s important, to what’s real, to what lasts.  So why did 
the farmer invest his life in things that do not last and cannot satisfy?  Fear - you see it in the relief he feels once he 
thinks he has enough to last him for the rest of his life.  "Soul, you have many goods laid up for many years to 
come; take your ease, eat, drink and be merry."   “I no longer have to worry about running out of money, about 
going hungry, about losing my home and my farm.  I finally have enough for the rest of my life.”  And he was right.  
He just didn’t realize how brief the rest of his life would be.  That’s why Jesus tells His disciples to beware of greed.  
Because even when we have a lot, our life doesn’t consist of our possessions. Well, after telling this story about the 
danger of greed, Jesus now teaches his disciples about how to conquer the fears that produce the greed and 
materialism we struggle with.  And I want to look at three questions  

First question, when you’re tempted to worry about money, ask yourself, “What do I really want out of life?” Jesus 
just told His disciples that there’s far more to life than possessions. Some of the wealthiest people in the world live 



the most empty, boring, unfulfilling lives of anybody on the planet.  Just look at the children of the very rich and 
the unusually high level of drug abuse, mental problems and suicide in that group.  What do you want out of life?  
Is it really just to accumulate stuff? To die with a lot left in the bank?  Isn’t it to make a positive impact on the 
people around you; to contribute, to leave the world better than it was before you got here? To leave behind 
people who love you and who benefited from knowing you?  To serve God’s eternal purpose, to bring glory to Him 
by making disciples of Jesus and populating heaven?  Greed isn’t wanting too much, it’s wanting too little; devoting 
our time and energy to the accumulation of things which can never satisfy.  So the first question we need to ask 
when we’re tempted to worry about money is “What do I really want out of life?  What is going to make my life 
the most fulfilling and satisfying? What for me will define a life well-lived?”  Let’s go back to our story.  Jesus warns 
this younger brother about greed, tells a story about a rich fool, and now addresses His own disciples. “And He said 
to His disciples, "For this reason (so that what happened to the rich fool won’t happen to you) I say to you, do not 
worry about your life, as to what you will eat; nor for your body, as to what you will put on.   Isn’t it interesting that 
Jesus doesn’t tell His disciples, “For this reason, don’t be greedy.”  No, Jesus says, “Don’t worry.”  Why?  Because 
greed is just the symptom, fear is the disease.  This entire chapter is about the different ways fear rules us.  That’s 
why throughout this passage, Jesus keeps repeating, “Don’t worry.  Why are you worried?  Why are you afraid?”  
Greed is fueled by fear.  I’m afraid I won’t have enough.  That’s why I have to accumulate more.  The opposite of 
faith isn’t doubt, its fear.  That’s why Jesus doesn’t tell His disciples, “Don’t be greedy.”  He says, “Don’t worry.”  
Why? “For life is more than food, and the body more than clothing.”  Do you agree with Jesus? Don’t you want 
more from life than food and clothing?  You bet.  That’s why the first question to ask ourselves when we’re 
tempted to worry about money; when we’re tempted to want more, to buy more, to get more; we need to ask 
“What is it that I really want from life?  Will buying this get it for me?  Or am I just looking for a quick fix, something 
to momentarily distract me from the deep discontent I feel because I’m not getting what I really need from life?”   
Jesus says, “Don’t worry about possessions because life is far more than what you own.”  I’ve found that whenever 
I buy something out of anxiety or boredom or envy, I always end up regretting that purchase. So ask yourself, 
“How does this purchase fit into the big picture?  How will it contribute to the things I really want for my life?”  
Most of us have had the experience of cleaning house and getting rid of junk we’ve accumulated.  I did that during 
my vacation and as I looked at the pile of stuff at the curb in front of our house, if I had been able to choose 
between that junk or the money I originally paid for it, I would have taken the cash in a second.  I may have been 
excited the day I bought it but now it was just junk to get rid of.  Is this what I really want from life?  Then why did I 
buy it? 

 
Here’s a second question to ask when you’re tempted to worry about money. “Who loves me more than God 
does?”  Greed is fueled by fear.  So how do I overcome the fear that I won’t have enough, won’t be able to meet 
my obligations, that we might lose everything and that if I just had a little more, I wouldn’t be afraid any longer?  
Fear is incompatible with faith in a God who loves us and is not only capable of taking care of us but has promised 
to do so.  Jesus tells His disciples, "Consider the ravens, for they neither sow nor reap; they have no storeroom nor 
barn, and yet God feeds them; how much more valuable you are than the birds!   Laurie and I haven’t considered 
the ravens but we have considered the robins.  A pair of robins built their nest under the umbrella on our back 
deck and pretty soon there were three blue eggs in the nest with the female spending most of her time sitting on 
them.  I don’t know where the male was – probably at a bar with his friends.  But she sat on those eggs until one 
hatched and while she was away we found a tiny, fluff covered baby robin sleeping in the bottom of the nest.  In 
the next few days, both mom and dad got busy; because that little robin quickly became a noisy, hungry robin.  
Every time we looked out the window, he had his mouth open, demanding more food – just like some of your kids.  
And mom and dad kept flying in with yet another meal.  I started to get worried.  This kid eats a lot.  How will these 
robins find enough food for him and for themselves in our backyard?  And yet that little robin got fatter and fatter 
until one day he began to flap his wings and the following day, the nest was empty.  I think Laurie and I worried 
more about the robins’ kid than they did.  But he’s fine.  He’s left home, got a job and is supporting himself – and 



he’s only three weeks old. So what did we learn from considering the robins? Jesus asks, “Seen any starving birds 
lately?  They don’t plant or harvest. They don’t have warehouses to store their food in.  They don’t have savings 
accounts or stock portfolios.  They don’t even have jobs.  Your Father feeds them.  Don’t you realize that you’re far 
more valuable to God than they are?  If He takes care of His creatures, don’t you think He’ll take care of His kids?”   
Any time I worry about not having enough - any time I hoard and save out of fear - any time I put myself and my 
needs ahead of God or my neighbor - it’s because I really don’t believe that God will take care of me.  Greed is just 
another symptom of unbelief.  “And which of you by worrying can add a single hour to his life's span?  If then you 
cannot do even a very little thing, why do you worry about other matters?  Jesus asks His disciples, “Just what do 
you accomplish by worrying?  Do you think you’ll live an hour longer or add a dollar more to your bank account by 
worrying? If anything, worry shortens our life.  Worry is just trying to control what you can’t.  So why worry? Our 
theme verse for the fearless series is John 14:27, “Don’t let your heart be troubled, neither let be fearful.”  That 
verse has helped me a lot this year.  Because I realized that worry is a choice; that I have to let my heart be 
troubled and fearful.  And Jesus commands me to not do it – to not allow my heart to worry but to instead entrust 
those worries to God.   Worry is a sin.  We choose to do it and we can choose not to do it. 
 
Well, at this point a disciple might have said, “Ok Lord, I agree that God feeds the birds and that worrying is 
nonproductive.  But I want more than simply to be fed and live a bare bones kind of existence.  Is that so wrong?  Is 
it wrong to want nice things?  Is it wrong to want to dress well?  Look at what Jesus says. “Consider the lilies, how 
they grow: they neither toil nor spin; but I tell you, not even Solomon in all his glory clothed himself like one of 
these. But if God so clothes the grass in the field, which is alive today and tomorrow is thrown into the furnace, how 
much more will He clothe you? You men of little faith!  Solomon was history’s richest man. Kings and queens would 
travel to Israel just to marvel at his palace, his clothing, the richness of his court.  Yet Jesus says that God dresses 
the flowers better than Solomon could afford to dress himself.  Now don’t you think God will do much more for 
you?  If you like to give nice things to your kids, how much more do you think God likes to give nice things to His?  
God created beauty and because we are created in His image, we appreciate beautiful things.  There’s nothing 
spiritual about cheap, ugly, purely functional stuff.  God created the things of this world to be enjoyed by His 
children.  The issue isn’t what you own.  The issue is what owns you. Do we love the gift or do we love the Giver?  
Do we love beautiful things for themselves or because of what they reveal about God?  Do we hoard them for 
ourselves or do we use them to bless others?  Jesus’ point here is both simple and profound.  If God takes such 
good care of His creatures, don’t you think He’ll take care of you?  That’s why when we’re tempted to worry about 
money, we need to ask, “Who loves me more than God? Nobody!  So why am I afraid?”  Look at how people who 
are confident God loves them live.  And do not seek what you will eat and what you will drink, and do not keep 
worrying. For all these things the nations of the world eagerly seek; but your Father knows that you need these 
things. But seek His kingdom, and these things will be added to you. Do not be afraid, little flock, - there’s the idea 
of fear again - for your Father has chosen gladly to give you the kingdom.”   I don’t know where you are financially 
this morning, whether you’ve got a lot or not very much at all.  I don’t know if you’re independently wealthy, or if 
you’re living from paycheck to paycheck, or if you haven’t seen a paycheck in years.  But I do know what God’s will 
is for you financially.  God’s will is for you to be carefree; free of financial concerns, not worried about the future, 
not worried about where your next meal will come from, because you are so confident that God not only knows 
what you need but that He is committed to taking  care of those needs.  And because you are free of concern for 
yourself, you can put Him first.  You can be generous to others, invest in the spread of the kingdom, and give as if 
you have plenty.  God’s will is that we live as if we were independently wealthy - because we are.  We have a 
heavenly Father who loves us and is committed to our care.  I never cease to be amazed at how generous God has 
been with us.  When I look at my income over those years, it is so obvious that there’s no way we should have 
what we have or have accomplished the things we’ve accomplished.  It is all because God is so loving, so caring and 
so very generous. 
 
Here’s the third question to ask when you’re tempted to worry about money. How will I wish I had used my money 
when I stand before God? The third question reminds me that possessions are simply tools to be used and 
investments to be made.  Jesus says, because life is more than food and clothing and because God will provide 
everything you need, "Sell your possessions and give to charity; make yourselves money belts which do not wear 
out, an unfailing treasure in heaven, where no thief comes near nor moth destroys.  For where your treasure is, 
there your heart will be also.“ “Sell your possessions and give to charity.” Use your wealth to help others.  Why?  



Because in doing so, you will transform temporary wealth into eternal assets. You’ll be depositing treasure in 
heaven where nothing depreciates or wears out or goes out of style; where everything deposited grows and 
appreciates in value.  And unlike the rich fool who was rich materially but bankrupt spiritually when he died, when 
you arrive in heaven, you will be rich toward God.  Giving to spreading the gospel, to the work of the kingdom, to 
the poor and to helping our neighbor isn’t a sacrifice.  It’s just smart investing.  And it guards your heart from 
greed, because our heart always follows our treasure.  That’s why we always need to ask the question, “How will I 
wish I had used my money when I stand before God?”  As I give my account to God of how I used all that He 
entrusted to me, all that He loaned me during my stay in this world, will I wish I had given more to the poor, more 
to the work of missions, more to humanitarian causes and less to my own temporal pleasure and comfort?  
Probably, so why not begin today to use my money and possessions the way I will wish I had used them on the day 
I stand before God? 23 years ago when we started Creekside, we made a strategic decision not to pass the plate on 
Sunday mornings.  We were trying to reach unchurched people and we knew that people had a stereotype of 
Christians being more interested in their money than in their souls.  We just put out a little offering box for those 
who wanted to give and God has abundantly provided for our church for 23 years now.  We don’t talk much about 
money.  We very seldom make any appeals and when we do, it’s usually for another ministry or organization than 
Creekside. We just trust God to provide what we need and He always does.  That practice has been both good and 
bad.  The good is nobody ever feels pressured to give.  The bad is that seldom talking about money gives the 
impression that money is not important, and that God doesn’t care about what you do with your money, which as 
we’ve seen this morning, is not the case at all.  I’ve seen God’s hand in my finances more than that just about any 
other area.  I’ve learned that when I put Him first financially, I’m blessed; that I can never out give God.  And I’ve 
also learned that when I don’t honor God with my money, financial problems are inevitable.  I’ve learned how 
susceptible I am to greed and materialism, how often my desire for things competes with my desire for God, and 
how vital it is to my entire spiritual life that I am a faithful manager of all God has entrusted to me.  If Christ is not 
Lord of my money, Christ is not Lord of my life.  How we handle money is a big piece of following Christ and if I 
don’t talk about it in church, I’m doing you a great disservice.  I’m depriving you of the adventure of seeing how 
God blesses the generous and I’m leaving you unprotected to the traps of greed and materialism. I’m not after 
your money.  I’m after your spiritual health.  I want Christ to be Lord of every area of your life, including your 
finances. So are you rich towards God this morning?  The issue isn’t how much you have.  It’s what are you doing 
with what He’s entrusted to you?   
 
If the wealthy farmer in Jesus’ story had asked himself these three questions: what do I want out of life, who loves 
me more than God does, and how will I wish I had spent my money when I stand before God, he would not have 
found himself entering eternity rich in this world’s goods but poor towards God.  Greed like everything is an issue 
of faith – what do I really believe about God?   We’re not saved because of what we do, we’re saved because of 
what we believe.  John 3:16 says, “For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son so that all who 
believe in Him should not perish but have eternal life.”  John 1:12 says, “But as many as received Christ, to them He 
gave the right to become children of God, even to those who believe in His name.”  Jesus was asked, “What must 
we do to work the works of God?”  He replied, “This is the work of God, that you believe in Him whom He has 
sent.”  We’re saved by faith, by trusting Jesus to do for us what we cannot do for ourselves; by believing that the 
Son of God became a human being in history and lived the life we were unable to live so that God can credit His 
righteousness as gift to all who put their trust in Him, died the death we deserve, bearing our punishment so that 
we can be pardoned and then rising from the dead on our behalf so that all who put their faith in Him may never 
perish but have eternal life.  If you can believe that, tell Jesus.  “Lord, I believe that You are my Savior and Lord.  
Come into my life, forgive my sins and make me the person You want me to be.”  
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